Engineering Manager (Chonburi, Thailand - full-time)
Aeroworks is looking for an enthusiastic and versatile Engineering Manager for our composite division in
Chonburi Thailand. You will manage our Production Engineering department which is responsible for translating
customer and internal requirements into engineering documents to facilitate the manufacturing of composites
products for the aircraft interior industry. As Engineering Manager you will be the focal point for all technical
related aspects at our main composite production sites in Thailand and work closely with the local operation
managers and quality personnel and the head and support office(s) in the Netherlands.
You will work in an international team and closely with an international group of customers and suppliers with a
broad range of responsibilities.
Responsibilities:









Lead and manage team of production engineers;
Review and coach engineers in the creating of quality plans, drawings, test plans and specifications;
Reviews development of new tooling designs;
Create detailed engineering plans, processes, and procedures for employee to use;
Proposes and oversees budgets and timelines for engineering projects;
Monitors and determines various staffing and training needs;
Communicate and collaborate with other managers, suppliers, and customers.

Qualification and skills:











Completed Bachelors in Aerospace or mechanical engineering (or comparable degree);
5+ years of engineering experience in an international environment, ideally in a management role;
Familiar with composites manufacturing processes;
Leadership skills necessary to manage and develop a team;
Organizational competencies and project management skills to keep projects, processes, and the entire
engineering team on track;
Ability to work individually or as part of a team;
Capable to prepare and deliver various engineering-related presentations, for both internal and external
use;
Good communication skill, including a fluent level of English (French or German is a nice plus);
To function well within multi-cultural team.

We offer:





Suitable salary and secondary benefits;
A dynamic work environment;
Employment in fast growing international business.

For information, please contact: Job.AWA@aeroworks.nl

